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Interdean Responds to Study Showing Four in Ten Retirees Want to Live
Abroad

Four out of ten people approaching retirement are considering moving abroad, according to a
Government survey.

(PRWEB UK) 26 February 2013 -- Accordingto an article in The Telegraph, around 42 percent of people aged
over 55 said they were thinking of relocating overseas, with 38 percent considering doing so within the next
five years. The survey asked over 1,000 people of retiring age and was carried out by the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office.

This is of course great news for Interdean, one of the UK’s most established moving company’s. For over fifty
years the London based firm have been offering moving services such as air freight, shipping, storage and
excess baggage solutions to expats moving abroad to popular destinations such as Australia, Spain and New
Zealand.

A representative from the company explained, ‘Retirees are often looking for a slowed down, relaxed pace of
life with some sunshine and moving abroad can offer this. As always we are delighted to offer our services to
people of all ages looking to move abroad for work or to retire. At Interdean we also offer additional help for
expats living overseas such as financial advice, money exchange and localised information.’

Interdean expects to add to the hundreds of thousands of people they have already helped move abroad as the
year progresses.

Interdeanhave been helping people move throughout the world for over fifty years, offering a range of services
including international moving assistance, excess baggage help, shipping, air freight and storage to worldwide
destinations such as Australia, Hong Kong, Canada and Thailand. Interdean also offers further support such as
visa assistance, banking, insurance and pet relocation as well as student focused packages. The competitively
priced company also offer help for moves throughout the United Kingdom and Ireland.
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Contact Information
Ampreet Sandu
Interdean Moving Services
http://www.interdean.co.uk/
0208 166 5043

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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